NORFOLK HORN BREEDERS' GROUP - Inspection Sheet
Venue
Date

National Show and Sale of Traditional and Native Breeds

Inspectors
Description

Lot No
Reg No
Ear Tag No
Name
Sex
Age
A
Good

B
Average

C
Poor

Very thin or very fat animals should be marked down.
Signs of disease eg footrot or conjunctivitis should be noted and may lead to
rejection.
Medium sized - mature ewes 70-75 kg, rams 90-95 kg. Long in leg and
Conformation
body. Forequarters narrow. Relatively fine head with a long straight
and Character
profile. Alert and active.
Should meet the dental pad correctly and be in good condition for age.
Adult teeth emerging should be taken into account. Jaw should be felt for
Teeth
signs of molar disease.
Condition
and Health

Feet and Gait
Testicles
Udder
Horns

Feet should be neat and black, the animal should be up on its pasterns and
walk with a free and easy gait.
Rams - testicles in good condition and of good and equal size.
Ewes - two teats and udder in good condition. Signs of having reared lambs
in older ewe.
Rams - strongly horned with an open spiral - should not grow close to the
face. White or black.
Ewes - upstanding, possibly with a flick out at ends. White or black.

Fleece

Short-stapled close white wool. Some black mottling and fibres permissible.
Coarse and kempy fleeces undesirable.

Colour

Face and legs preferably black, but dark brown acceptable, free from wool.
Fleece white (see above). Some white mottling where black face joins fleece
at cheeks and throat acceptable.

Notes
This inspection applies on the day of the sale. When column c is ticked, comments should be made above. Serious flaws will result in the animal being withdrawn from
the Sale.
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